
CISCO—1,614 ft. above sea; immense lake— 
three miles long, 87 ft. deep at Williamson 

hollow concrete dam; fish hatchery; 127 blocks 
paying; A -l high school; Junior college; nat
ural gas; electric and ice plants; War Indus
tries Training School for Women.
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CISCO—One of the healthiest areas In U.S.A., 
with a countryside devoted to blooded cat

tle, hogs, sheep, peanuts, cotton, fruits, feeds, 
poultry, gas, oil; two railroads; Bankhead 
highway; huge concrete swimming pool.
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M R S .  STARRS 
H U R T S  WERE 
M I N O R  O N E S

Mrs. Lewis Starr, who was in 
an accident Monday when she 
unthoughtedly walked in front 
of a car driven by Mrs. Herman 
Reimer, says she will be able to 
go back to work tomorrow. Her 
injuries, which were minor, have 
given her some pain but the ner
vous shock was perhaps the great
er of her hurts.

Mrs. Starr said she was walk
ing south on D avenue, along y/ith 
her daughter, Hope, when she saw 
Mrs. Reimer driving north, but 
beginning to turn west.

Thinking Mrs. Reimer saw her, 
she stepped into the street. But 
the driver of the car had her 
eyes on a truck that was passing 
and so did not see Mrs. Starr, who 
was hit with the bumper and 
knocked backwards, injuring the 
lower leg and making a bump on 
the top of the head, but not break
ing the skin.

Mrs. Starr says there is one 
consolation of being the victim 
of an accident, and that is so 
many people have been nice, 
sending food and expressing sym
pathy.

The daughter was not struck. 
--------------- o---------------

JOEL WHATLEY 
V E R Y  LIKELY  
J A P  PRISONER

Joel D. Whatley, 28, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Whatley 9f Cisco, 
is a prisoner of the Japanese ac
cording to latest information re
ceived by his parents.

The Cisco young man enlisted 
in the army January 18, 1936, 
and was a member of the fifth 
cavalry, Troop A, during his two- 
year term. He enlisted again on 
January 21, 1939, and was assign
ed to an army truck equipment 
division as a truck driver. Later 
he was chosen as chauffeur for 
Gen. Anthony Wainwright, who 
succeeded Gen. Douglas McArthur 
at Corregidor. He is presumed 
to have been captured along with 
his commanding officer when the 
Japanese took Corregidor.

Whatley won third place in 
rifle marksmanship and second 
place in pistol marksmanship in 
army contests before he left the 
states.

Many Cisco friends will remem
ber Whatley as having been a 
Western Union messenger boy in 
1933. He was also motorman at 
Lake Cisco for out-of-town visi
tors from Ft. Worth and Dallas 
and elsewhere in 1934.

--------------- o---------------

SOCIAL C L U B  
WANTS TO BOR
R O W  A PIANO

At a meeting last night of the 
recreational committee of the 
War Ordnance Center, plans were 
maHe for the organization of a 
fecial ch'h for the women om- 
ploves. The former Service Men’s 
rlnh ouarters at. Fifth and D 
pt roots was inspected and will be 
furnished and redecorated.

Among the furnishings desired 
hv cluh members is a piano and 
the recreational committee is 
anxious to grant this renuest. if 
a suitable instrument, can he se
cured.. Anv one having a piano 
ihev would he willing to lend to 
the cluh will kindly notify Mrs. 
E L. Graham.

Present at the meeting last 
night were Mrs. FI. T.. Graham, 
Mrs. A. T">. Anderson. Mrs. H. S. 
Prurnwrieht. Mrs. TCart Arm
strong. Mrs. F'.leannr Phillips and 
Secretary P. R. Warwick of the 
chamber of commerce.

--------------- o---------------
Voiir conscience iust seems to 

bother you more in middle age. 
Re often you think it is remorse 
when it’s your liver.

The baccalaureate sermon for 
Cisco Junior college graduates j 
Thursday evening, 8:30 o’clock, at i 
First Methodist church, by Dr. 
W. R. White, noted speaker, opens 
the graduating activities of col
lege and public schools, which* 
continue through the June 3 peri
od.

Preparations are for a large au
dience to hear and see this out
standing program, President R. 
N. Cluck said today.

Program.
Recessional, played by Betty 

Slicker, Gloria Graham and Rose 
Ann Woods. s

Invocation, Rev. Cooper Wa- I 
ters.

Hymn, “The Church’s One 
Foundation,” sung by all present.

Scripture, by Rev. James R. 
Wright. .

Sermon, Dr. W. R. White.
Closing hymn, “ God of Our 

Fathers.”
Benediction, Rev. L. H. Clegg.

Recessional, by instrumental 
trio.

All ministers of the city are in
vited to seats on the rostrum.

--------------- o---------------

BAPTIST M E N  
HAVE A GREAT 
TIME AT LAKE

About 22 membei's of First Bap
tist church Brotherhood attended 
the monthly meeting at the lake 
last night, where A. B. Cooper 
supervised the cooking of fish and 
making coffee, the main features 
of the program presented by F.
E. Shepard and W. Frank Walker. 

A business meeting was held at
the close of the program, in which 
some important matters were con
sidered but not completed.

President W. W. Fewell called 
the meeting to order, with pray
er by Rev. H. D. Blair, followed 
by deliciously browned fish, 
strong coffee, cold drinks, pickles 
and bread. Members declared 
themselves completely satisfied, 
although there was not a scrap 
of fish remaining.

Following the business discus
sion, Rev. Cooper Waters pro
nounced the benediction.

Those present were A. E. Mc- 
Neely, O. J. Russell, R. B. Kin
sey, Rev. H. D. Blair, F. E. Shep
ard, W. Frank Walker, Jewell 
Poe, A. B. Cooper, S. B. Parks, 
W. H. LaRoque, Algie Skiles, W. 
P. Coldwell, Rev. Cooper Waters, 
W. W. Fewell, Sam Kimmell, S. 
N. Poe, R. R. Jones, G. A. Eppler, 
C. A. Williams, E. L. Wisdom-, 
Ernest McClelland and R. N. 
Cluck.

--------------- o---------------

T A X  B I L L  TO
F. D. R. SOON 
IS PREDICTION

WASHINGTON, May 26.—Sen
ate-house tax conferees, agreed, 
upon a compromise 75 per cent 
forgiveness for the little tax-pay
er, were confident today of con
gressional approval but declined 
to guess whether President Roose
velt would sign such a blil.

For those who owe more than 
$50, the.bill provides 75 per cent 
forgiveness and collection of the 
remaining 25 per cent in two 
years.

For those who owe not more 
than $50, it provides complete 
forgiveness, or for all practical 
purposes the Ruml plan.

FOR UNCLE SAM NOW—More than 100 soldiers at Camp Lee, Va., were naturalized at 
a ceremony on the post. They represented 19 nations and three continents. Above, Major 

General James E. Edmonds greets Sergt. Chernack, born in Russia.

U. S. BOMBS—Bombs from U. S., sent to Turkey under Lend-Lease program, unloaded 
at Port Iskenderun. Turkish soldiers take them from ship to freight cars bound for

aviation centers.

TOTAL LOANED 
A L L I E S  N O W  
11 B I L L I O N S

WASHINGTON, May 26. — 
President Roosevelt, reporting 
that lend-lease aid through April 
totaled $11,102,000,000, told Con
gress today that more lend-lease 
munitions have been sent to Soviet 
Russia than -to Great Britain, and 
that the United States is “out
building the aggressors in every 
category of arms.”

In transmitting a report cov
ering lend-lease operations thru 
April 30 last, Mr. Roosevelt as
serted that armp are accumulat
ing for offensives “ that will end 
only in Berlin and Tokyo.”

Great Britain still ranks first 
as the recipient of all lend-lease 
shipments — $3,116,000,000 since 
March 11, 1941. Lend-lease ship
ments to the Stoviet Union through 
April 1, 1943, totaled $1,822,000,- 
000, not counting “many hundreds 
of planes ferried by air.”

The report promised:
1. Unconditional surrender of 

the Axis.
2. Allied strategy “to win as 

quickly as possible — in Rome 
and Berlin and Tokyo.”

3. Increased lend- lease to 
China, with reopening of the Bur
ma Road “among the strategic 
objectives of our forces.”

--------------- o---------------
SOVIETS PROGRESS.

MOSCOW, May 26. — Soviet 
troops seized four' villages in sud
den thrusts northwest of Moscow 
today and the Russians announc
ed that navy planes have sunk 
six landing vessels and an escort 
boat-in the Black Sea off the Cau
casian coast.

FARES, PLEASE—Like most other nations, Switzerland has 
men on war duty and their places in civil life are taken by 
women. This sturdy-looking young woman is a trolley car 

conductress in an important Swiss city.

Announcement of the re
tirement of a sizable slice of

FLYING FORTRESSES MADE THE 
DAY’S MAIN ATTACK ON MES
SINA, SAYS GEN. EISENHOWER

LONDON, May 26. — Allied aerial fleets 
about 1 000 planes strong boosted the pre-inva
sion offensive against Axis Europe to a new 
pitch in the last 24 hours when more than 500 
RAF block-buster bombers struck at the Nazi

city bonds, awarding of the 
city audit, discussion and ac
tion of tax adjustments and 
a warning to stock owners to 
keep stock from depredating 
on gardens, were features of 
the city commission meeting 
last night.

About $7,800 worth of 
bonds were purchased by the 
city at 68 % cents on the dol
lar, ‘ ‘ brjnging the total pur
chased this year to about $20,- 
000.

j Therefore, the approxi
mate bonded indebtedness of 
Cisco today is $656,690.

The city audit for the year 
ending April 30, 1943, was 
awarded to Nolan C. Phil
lips & Co.,1 of Waco.

Owners of livestock were 
ordered to keep their animals 
closely confined, since it has 
been reported that several 
fine gardens have been ruined 
by loose cattle. The ordi
nance forbidding this is to be 
enforced, it was announced.

Those present were Mayor 
Edward Lee and Commission
ers Charles J. Kleiner, A. D. 
Anderson, George Boyd, J. J. 
Collins, H. S. Drumwright' 
and George W. Downie, city 
secretary.

\ MI S S .  ANDRES’ 
C L A S S  ENTER
TAINED L I O N S

A very pretty and unique pro
gram was brought to the Lions 
luncheon today by Lion Harry 
Schmidt when he presented Miss 
Ella Andres and her first-year 
Spanish class, feauring Miss Evlyn 
Medlin, who is an American, rear
ed in Tampico, Mexico, where 
she grew up to speak Spanish, 
only recently learning to speak 
English, and now studying in Cis
co high school.

arms city of Dusseldorf and almost 400 air
craft hammered Messina and other Italian out
posts on Sicily, Sardinia and Pantelleria.

Allied planes in strong formation carried 
on the assault in daylight forays across the 
English Channel this afternoon.

Twenty-seven British bombers were lost 
in the raids on Dusseldorf and other unlisted 
targets in Germany last night, the air ministry 
announced. The assault came only 48 hours 
after another British force dumped 2000 tons 
of bombs on the Ruhr Valley industrial center 
of Dortmund in the heaviest raid of the war.

The African-based planes destroyed 25 
more enemy aircraft yesterday to boost their 
bag for the week to 357. Eleven Allied planes 
were lost for*a week’s total of 33.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s North A f
rican headquarters announced that a strong 
force of Flying Fortresses made the day’s main 
attack on Messina at the northeastern tip of 
Sicily, touching off a big explosion in the naval 
base and shattering dock, railroad and power 
station installations.

While Britain’s big bombers were concen
trating on Dusseldorf last night, fight planes 
carried out intruder operations over Holland, 
Belgium and France. One was lost.

At least three-quarters of the raiding force 
over Dusseldorf were understood to have been 
four-engined Lancasters, Sterlings and Hali- 
faxes, capable of carrying the world s largest 
bombloads.

Clouds pervented the raiders from observ
ing the full resultk of their bombing, however.

i

The class of about 18 presented 
a play with Bob Donoho- as an 
American who had studied Span
ish but, like many of her stu
dents, as Miss Andres expressed 
it, did not remember it very well. 
Donoho tries to buy a rail road 
ticket to El Paso and while await
ing his train also attempts to buy 
some Mexican trinkets from the 
pretty senoritas as he seeks to en-

HEAD OF GREAT 
INDUSTRY DIES 
AT AGE OF 49

RESENT INTERFERENCE.
WASHINGTON, May 26. — 

j Five senators from southern states 
i said today that they would fili- 
| buster to death a house-approved 
bill making it unlawful for states 
to make payment of a poll tax 
pre-requisite for voting.

LEWIS INSISTENT.
WASHINGTON, May 26.—John

gage them in conversation, only 
to seemingly insult the one he is 
trying to tell she looks gorgeous. 
Miss Medlin, as a Spanish maiden 
who speaks English, extricates 
him from some of his difficulties 
of not properly speaking and un
derstanding the language.

The costumes were pretty and 
the renditions were complimen
tary to Miss Andres’ training.

Several committees asked for 
more time to report their activi
ties, while it was announced that 
the “Womanless Wedding” would 
make a return engagement Fri
day night, June 4, by special re
quest.

Other students forming the 
Spanish class are Bob Donoho, 
Betty Lasat,er, Patsy Osborn, 
Robbie Kate Berry, Dorothy 
Jackson, Mary Ellen Winn, Bet- 
tie Fincher, Betty Scott, Mary 
Frances Urban, Sandra Coplin, 
Norma Cropper, Angela Macias, 
Mayonne Lomax, Virginia Hib- 
bert, Gloria Graham, A. D. An
derson, Jr., Dick Anderson, Har
ry Grantz, Betty Slicker and Mary 
Martha Mitcham.

Major H. R. Garrett was recog
nized and spoke a few words in 
appreciation of being back home.

DETROIT, May 26. — Edsel 
Bryant Ford, head of the Ford 
Motor Co., one of the world’s 
greatest industrial empires, died 
early today of undulant fever. He 
was 49.

At his bedside when he suc
cumbed was his father, Henry 
Ford, who founded the company 
nearly a half century ago and 

| introduced to the world the “Tin 
!Lizzie.”

Ford was stricken critically ill 
I about a week ago, and death came 
'at 1:30 a. m. Also at the bed- 
j side were his wife, Eleanor; his 
j mother,; two of his three sons, 
j Benson, a student in an Army 
1 administration school, and Wil- 
; liam Clay, 18, and his daughter, 
j Eleanor, 21.
i fjord was born into the auto- 
| mobile business, grew up in it 
! and lived to become the president 
{and sole heir to the far-flung em
pire.

When Ford was born Nov. 6, 
1893, in a two-story brick house 
in what is now the heart of De
troit’s business section, his fath
er was tinkering with “a horse
less carriage” while not working 
as a $30-a-week obscure mechan
ic for the Detroit-Edison Co.

L. Lewis has won a token victory 
equal to at least half of the $2,- 
a-day wage boost he started out 
five months ago to get for more 
than half a million coal miners. 
Today he begins battling in re
newed conferences with bitumi
nous operators to get the rest of 
it.

------------O------------
MAY BE WISE.

FT. WORTH, May 26.—A reso
lution urging the government to 
keep men in the armed services 
after the war, for a period of two 
years if need be, until they are 
absorbed by industry, will be 
presented to the twenty-ninth an
nual encampment of the United 
Spanish War Veterans of Texas 
at Hotel Texas Friday and Satur
day.

OPA JUGGLERS.
WASHINGTON, May 26.—The 

OPA juggled prices on potatoes 
today, favoring the shopper
slightly and granting farmers a 
higher sum. Administrator
Brown decreed a 7 pet. cut in 
consumer price and a 30-cent per 
100 pounds increase to farmers. 
Thus potatoes that sold lor 6 cents 
a pound in Washington now will 
be 5 Mi cents.
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in favor' of choice by direct vote 
of the people.PROGRESS?

A frail and modest old gentle
man who, more than any other 
living man has changed the face 
of the world, has just been in
specting a $20,000,000 research 
laboratory at a big Ohio airport. 
He is Orville Wright, who with 
his brother Wilbur invented and 
flew the first airplane, 40 years 
ago. At the age of 71 he is as 
keenly interested as ever in the 
ever-expanding scope of human 
flight and the mechanical progress 
that goes with it.

It was a big job in those early 
days to get one flimsy motored 
kite off the ground. Today the 
inventor can stand at any one of 
a hundred or a thousand places 
and see planes coming and going, 
rising and sinking like great 
flocks of crows. He sees the 
whole world woven together by 
mechanical wings. And along 
with such civilized progress he 
also sees great wars waged in the 
sky, with the fighting so far up 
that it can only be seen with field 
glasses. He looks at the great 
mechanical birds coming and go
ing, and says little. He concerns 
himself, as he has always done, 
with the mechanical problems of 
aviation.

But if Orville Wright could 
have foreseen the military devel
opment of his kites at Kittyhawk, 
N. C., 40 years ago, would he have 
continued his experiments in hu
man flight? Or would he and his 
brother have burned their models? 
It is a fair question in these days 
when the Wright Brothers’ kites, 
with ever-growing power, carry 
offensive and defensive warfare 
throughout the world.

--------------- o---------------

FER M EN TATIO N .

Labor seems to be getting into 
a ferment. There are many 
strikes, often on trivial grounds, 
when there should be none. It 
is shocking, at a time when all 
national energies are needed for 
the war. And it must give con
siderable comfort to the enemies 
of this country.

Doubtless in many cases there 
are legitimate grievances among 
workmen. But there should be 
ample New Deal machinery for 
their correction, and apparently 
there is a readiness on the part 
of federal agencies to make ad
justments with the great unions.

Two things seem at the bottom 
of nearly all these interruptions 
of important work.

One is the desire of ambitious 
and powerful labor leaders to fish 
in troubled waters instead of us
ing their influence for orderly 
production.

The other is the readiness of 
many labor followers to stop work 
on slight provocation, regardless 
of their pledges and the danger
ous national situation.

What both of these groups seem 
to need most is an infusion of old- 
fashioned patriotism. But such 
medicine is hard to administer. 

--------------- o---------------

HIS ST A R T .

President Roosevelt’s start in 
politics is recalled by the death 
of the 83-year-old ex-Senator 
James A. O’Gorman of New York.

In 1911 United States senators 
were still elected by the state leg
islatures. For the first time in | 
20 years the Democrats had won 
a majority in the New York leg
islature. This majority was all 
set to choose William F. Sheehan, 
e Tammany politician, as senator. 
Young Franklin D. Roosevelt, a 
new state senator, and several 
other Democrats, refused to vote 
for Sheehan, causing a deadlock 
that lasted till Sheehan withdrew 
and O’Gorman, a New York City 
judge, was chosen as a compro
mise. 1 I * 9

O'Gorman was not an outstand
ing senator. He was one of the 
“ little group of wilful men” de
nounced by President Wilson, and 
did not run for reelection. His 
chief significance lay in the cir
cumstances of his election. The 
prolonged deadlock that preceded 
it helped to change the time-hon
ored mode of senatorial election,

--------------- o----------------

PROTECTION.

How much a year will American 
taxpayers give to keep up defen
sive military equipment when 
this war is over? Charles F. Ket
tering says $1,000,000,000 a year 
would do but people wouldn’t be 
willing to pay it.

He may be wrong about that. 
After the last war, to be sure, this 
nation felt that the job was done, 
and neglected its defenses at home 
and abroad. But if the lesson has 
not been learned by this time, it 
should be driven home by the 
fact that in the next fiscal year 
there will be $100,000,000,000 
spent on national defense. One 
per cent of that for post-bellum 
protection would look small in 
comparison. And for a thorough 
job there might be willingness to 
spend two or three billions a year 
for a while, much of which could 
be offset by lopping off unneces
sary departments of government. 

--------------- o---------------

W E A T H E R .

What a world! There seems to 
be war in heaven, too—or where
ver it is that weather is manu
factured. The floodgates are 
opened and water pours down 
over a vast area in the Middle 
West and the Great Lakes basin, 
almost as it did in the German 
Rhur when the dams were blast
ed.

Yet in the southeastern states 
as a whole the sun has been shin
ing. It seemed as if a line were 
drawn from St. Louis and Cin
cinnati eastward to the Atlantic, 
below which was fine, normal 
weather. And at the end of last 
week professional meteorologists 
were giving wet states about ten 
more days of deluge.

It is odd, and also pathetic, how 
little comfort people can get from 
official weather experts in such 
cases. When millions of citizens 
are standing up to their necks in 
water, and millions of acres of 
planted crops are floating away, 
the government’s experts usually 
insist that it’s “practically normal 
for this time of year.”

MOTHER—Mrs. Edna BlueJ 
executive chairman of the 
Foster Parents’ Plan for War 
Children, chosen “Mother 
of the United Nations’ Chil-! 
dren,” by 200 mothers of 
various nationalities. Moth-' 
ers, who met in Britain, se-; 
lected Mrs. Blue for her work 
for needy children in Eng

land, France and Spain.

MOBLEYHOTEL
(On June 1 all Meal Tickets 

will be $8.)

Meals
50c

OTH ER EDITORS

Fort Worth Star-Telegram: Joe 
J. Taylor, editor-in-chief of the 
Dallas Morning News,* served 
that newspaper during the 
final 33 years of his life and made 
a large contribution to its success. 
His daily column, “State Press,” 
was one of the most popular and 
widely read in the Southwest.

Joe Taylor as he was known

among fellow newspapermen and 
other numerous friends, was a 
product of the era of the person
al, not-so-prosperous journalism 
of the old school, and readjusted 
himself to the changed conditions 
when newspapers became large 
business institutions that present
ed news factually and imperson
ally. His column, however, pre
served some of the individualism 
of the old as a leaven for the 
new.

Dr. Taylor succeeded as an edi-

HOUSTON FIGHTS AGAIN—Four generations ago his great- 
great-uncle made Texas history. Here’s Private Sam Houston, 
Jr., 18, learning to fight at Marine base, Parris Island, S. C. 
He’s native of Washington, D. C. u. s. Marine corps Photo

Siding

Joists

W all Board

BURTON-UNCO LUMBER CO.
PHONE 12.

Q u a l i t y
L u m b e r
When your home Is 
built, or repair work 
done with our Lum
ber, you are assur
ed of the Best.

Mill Work

Timber

Insulation

torial executive and writer, be
cause he was endowed with the 
cardinal virtues of character. De
prived of opportunity to attend 
college he educated himself thor
oughly in the manner of his gen
eration. His comments and in
terpretations were always temper
ed by humor and kindliness to
ward people' and their causes, a 
fact which added to his influence.

As editor of the News he will

be sorely missed by his associates; 
and his followers will be de
prived by the loss of his writings. 
Properly the News terminates 
“State Press,” which was Joe 
Taylor and hence irreplaceable.

McNutt says overtime pay is not 
inflationary, since it means ex
tra production. But does time- 
and-a-half insure "production- 
and—a-half?

T H O M A S  F U N E R A L  HOME
OUR SERVICE A  SACRED TRUST

See Us For Burial Insurance

300 W . Ninth Street. Phone 167

O. K. RUBBER  
W ELD IN G

Makes tires almost like new. 
Our Modern Equipment gives 

complete tire repair service.

Modern Recapping 
Service.

® .&  8MBU®® WSSLDlMRi ©
JESS, SHEB and ED M cCANLIES

HELP YOUR NATION’S 
WAREFFORT j

SAVE
WASTE PAPER

y/e are buying bundled Newspa
pers, Magazines, Cardboard.

Each must be bundled separately or will 
be rejected.

CISCO LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
‘We’re Home Folks.”

PR O TECTIVE SERVICE

To Insure Longer 
Life for Your Car

i
Complete Chassis Lubrication

SPECIFIED B Y  FACTO R Y

TR AN SM ISSIO N  and D IFFERENTIAL drained and 
refilled with proper grade lubricant (lubricant in- 
ciuled).

IR O N T  W H EEL BEAR INGS cleaned and repacked 
with special lubricant M-544.

STEERING GEAR, replenished with proper lubricant. 

SPRINGS lubricated with special lubricant M-462-F. 

AIR CLEANER serviced to improve G A S M ILEAGE. 
FUEL PUM P screen cleaned.

SHOCK ABSORBERS refilled.

BATTERY tested and serviced.

$ 4 . 5 °

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
PHONE 244. CISCO, T E X A S .

W E OFFER YO U  THESE POINTS—

. . .  to keep with all your otfagr points with the full assurance 
that the suggestion, if followed, will save you money, time and 
inconvenience when you go to buy a farm, ranch or city prop
erties. Don’t buy real estate anywhere, any time at any price 
without an abstract. The deed passes title, but not always good 
title. Buy only good titles supported by abstracts of title.

EAR L BENDER &  C O M P A N Y , INC.
ABSTR ACTER S

Eastland 1923-1943 Texas

HOP HOPPER—If this English woman makes one false step, 
she’ll be in difficulty with those stilts on which she walks. 
Meanwhile, she’s adjusting poles and guide wires for season’s

hop yield, in hop field in Paddock Wood, Kent.

RESCUE MAN—Neither sailor nor Marine, but member of 
Army Air Force attached to Quartermaster Corps is Technical 
Sgt. Robert Winn of Denver. He and mates man rescue boats 
in San Pablo, Cal., Bay to pick up fliers who crash there.

DUCKY TO BENCH?—Joe (Ducky) Medwick who has been 
lifted from clean-up spot in Brooklyn Dodgers line-up be
cause of slump in stickwork. He may find more substantial

seat on bench than rail he’s sitting on.
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GOOD HEWS!
Use your tube certificate to buy
L I F E G U A R D *

The best tubes m oney
can buy!
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CLASSIFIED
RATES: Four cents a word

for three insertions. Mini
mum, 40 cents. Card of 
thanks, 10 cents per line.

S O C I A L  and  
C L U B S

T E L E P H O N E  38

FOR SALE — Fourteen foot new 
factory-built metal boat. H. T. 

Huffman, Cisco.
FOR SALE — Cocker spaniel 

puppies. 205 I avenue. 187
COTTON SEED — Mebane, Qual- 

la, Boykin, Sunshine, Rowden, 
Half and Half Cotton Planting 
Seed. Well matured, grown on 
rich soil. Machine culled, $6.00 
per sack of three bushels. Freight 
paid. Whitewright Seed Farms, 
Whitewright, Texas. 188
WESTERN Auto Store has new 

shipment of sport shirts very 
reasonably priced. 187
JERSEY GIANTS — Black and 

White Giant Chicks — Largest 
chickens, good layers. Hornung 
Bros., Can^eron, Texas. 188
REGISTERED Jersey heifers, two 

years. Bulls eight months to 
two years. Xenia, Volunteer, 
Poppy, Dreaming, Design, Noble, 
Oxford, Sybil, Wonderful, breed
ing. Priced to sell. Write or visit 
J. R. Oliver, Whitewright, Texas. 

_____ _____________________188
FOR SALE — Two Jersey heif

ers with first calves; one extra 
good. Shobal Houston. 189
EUY'TRACTOR PARTS — Large j 

stock. New or used. Quick ser- | 
vice, low prices. Free 52 page 
catalogu. Irving’s Tractor Lug 
Co., Wichita, Kanses. 188
WANT TO BUY — Old house or 

building to wreck. Leonard 
Camp, R. F. D. 5, Abilene, Texas

187

LODG ES.
Cisco Lodge No. 556, A. 

/m * F. & A. M., meets fourth 
Thursday, 8:00 p. m. J. 
W. COUSINS, W. M.; L.

D. WILSON, Secretary.__________
Cisco Commandery, K. 
T., meets the third 
Thursday of e a c h  
m o n t h  at Masonic 

Hall, 8:00 p. m. R. L. PONSLER,
E. C.; L. D. WILSON, Recorder.

Cisco Chapter No. 190, R. 
p o /  S. A. M., meets first

Thursday evening nf each 
month at 8:00. Visiting 

companions are cordially invited. 
W. JOE BRITAIN, H. P.; L. D. 
WILSON, Secretary.

Legion Hut. 
come.

In time of peace, people don’t 
vote for a candidate but against 
the other one; in time of war they 
demand somebody to vote for.

Boyd Insurance 
Agency

General Insurance
PHONE 49.

CONNIE DAVIS
Real Estate 

Rentals &  Insurance
AU TO  INSURANCE  

A  SPECIALTY  
A fe.w choice homes left for 

sale.
Phone 198

D R . W .  P.  LEE
General Practitioner

Emphasizing Obstetrics. 

PHONES:
Residence, 3 Office, 276 

Reynolds Building.

Insure in Sure 

INSURANCE

with

E. P. C R A W F O R D
Agency

108 W. Eighth. Phone 453'

PARENT NIGHT"
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR.

“Parent Night” was observed 
at west ward school Tuesday 
night by the Parent-teacher asso
ciation, with Mrs. R. N. Cluck, in
coming president in charge.

The meeting began with, a mu
sical program, directed by Mrs. 
Roy Camfield, as follows: Song, 
“Have You Ever Been to Texas 
in the Spring?’ by third and 
fourth grade pupils; piano solo, 
Nancy Cluck; reading, “I  Am An 
American,” Jimmy Swindle; two 
folk songs, by sixth grade pupils, 
with Mrs. Roy Camfield playing 
piano accompaniment, concluded 
the program.

Supt. R. N. Cluck was present
ed in timely talk on “Juvenile 
Delinquency and Need of a Child 
Recreational Center in Cisco;” 
Arlin Bint, west ward principal, 
gave a report of what west ward 
has accomplished the past year; 
Mrs. R. E. Grantham gave a talk 
on “Radio and the Loud Speak
ing System,” which was installed 
the past school year; Mrs. R. N. 
Cluck spoke of putting forth ef
fort to enlist all parents in at
tending meetings of the associa
tion next year. The meeting 
closed by all present standing and 
joining in the Lord’s prayer.

Approximately 75 people were 
in attendance.

-------------—o---------------
FIRST BAPTIST WMU 
BUSINESS MEETING.

Women’s missionary union of 
First Baptist church met in a 
general business meeting in the 
church Tuesday afternoon, with 
Mrs. M. F. Underwood, president, 
in charge. The meeting opened

with singing of the hymn, “More 
Love to Thee, Oh' Christ,” with 
Mrs. B. B. Hurst playing piano 
accompaniment. Mrs. O. L. Ma
son led the prayer following. It 
was decided to change the meet
ings at the church from 3 o’clock 
to 4 p. m. during the summer 
months. Plans were completed 
for the banquet to be served hon
oring high school graduates, next 
Friday night. The meeting closed 
with several prayers for men in 
uniform, with Mrs. E. J. Poe con
cluding.

Those present were Mrs. A. B. 
Cooper, Mrs. Fred Grist, Mrs. L. 
A. Harrison, Mrs. W. D. Hazel,, 
Mrs. C. A. Farquhar, Mrs. W. F. 
Walker, Mrs.’ M. F. Underwood, 
Mrs. B. B. Hurst, Mrs. O. L. Ma
son, Mrs. W. C. Clements, Mrs. 
Sargent, Mrs. H. B. Hensley, Mrs. 
O. J. Russell, Mrs. G. B. Langston, 
Mrs. Ina Pyle Martin, Mrs. A. C.

Poe, Mrs. E. J. Poe, Mrs. H. J. 
McArdle, Mrs. C. A. Williams, 
Mrs. R. R. Jones, Mrs. W. W. 
Fewell, Mrs. J. C. Irwin, Mrs. 
F. B. Clampitt and Mrs. A. D. 
Estes.

--------------- o---------------
COUNCIL GROUP FOUR 
IN CIIURCII TUESDAY.

First Christian church council 
group four met in the church 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. 
F. Benedict, chairman, directing. 
The devotional was brought by 
Mrs. Willie Rue Logan, in which 
she discussed the topic, “Trust in 
God.” The scripture used was 
Joshua, 1:9. The devotional was 
closed with a poem, “Standing

Still.” Mrs. James Haynie led 
the group in prayer.

Mrs. Sam Kimmell, president, 
gave a talk on a new ration book 
for the council and a menu was 
planned for a local club. The 
meeting closed with prayer by 
Mrs. W. R. Winston.

Those present were Mrs. J. F. 
Benedict, Mrs. W. R. Winston, 
Mrs. E. T. Thomas, Mrs. Willirue 
Logan, Mrs. G. W. Trowell, Mrs. 
Sam Kimmell, Miss Ethel Mae 
Wilson and Mrs. James Haynie. 

--------------_o-------------—
METHODIST WSCS MET 
FOR PROGRAM TUESDAY.

Methodist women’s society of 
Christian service met in the 
church Tuesday afternoon for a

missionary program, which was 
well presented by children of the 
junior and prvmjary departments. 
Mrs. Fred Hays was leader of the 
program.

The meeting opened with a mis
sionary hymn by the children, 
following with scripture reading 

| by Lovell Paul; a song, “Tell Me 
the Story of Jesus,” was sung by

the primary group; prayer by 
Mona Lee Cluck, followed; “This

For Sudden Showers

Is My Father’s World,” sung by 
I juniors, preceded-a playlet given 
by four children who represented 
different nationalities; “ I Think 
When I Read That Sweet Story 
of Old” was then sung and a 
clever radio skit by several child
ren gave glimpses of “Bethlehem

Center.” Prayer by Jane Hues- 
tis concluded the program.

Refreshments were passed to 
all members and children pres-* 
ent.

--------------- o---------------
Example of Jap “bravery.” 

When ypu lose and have to face 
humiliation and shame, take the 
easy way out by killing yourself.

CRASH—Wreckage of huts and bedding in wake of experimental Army-type plane which 
hit them in crash at Marine Corps base, San Diego, Cal. Three Marines were killed.

’C H C T E R  -  Mrs. Marie 
McMillin, receptionist at the 
Hotel Pierre, New York, is 
teaching nurses how to drop 
by parachute to aid wound
ed in front-line positions. 
She has two sons in service.

J o h n  William 
Butts Post 123, 
American Legion.

fourth Mon
day nights. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, third! 
Monday nights, at 

Visitors always wel-
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| Livestock Auction |
| Every Monday Afternoon.
H A  place to sell what you don’t need, and to buy 
H what you do need. §

1 E A S T L A N D  C O U N T Y  LIVESTO CK \  
| A U C T IO N . |

J. A- TRIGG, Owner. 1

A ll NIGHT SERVICE STATION
Open at Following Hours:

M O N D A Y ---------------------------------------------- 8 p. m. to 5 a. m.
T U E S D A Y --------------------------------------------- 8 p. m to 4 a. m.
W E D N E S D A Y -------------------------------- ----8 p. m. to 5 a. m.
T H U R S D A Y ------------------------------ ----------- 8 p. m  to 5 a. m.
F R I D A Y -----------------------------------------------8 p. m. to 6 a. m.
S A T U R D A Y ____________________________ 7 p. m. to 6 a. m.
S U N D A Y _______________________________2 p. m. to 6 a. m.

W e W ill Appreciate Your Business.

E . H , F O S T E R
Ninth and D —  Cisco. ^

O. P. A . Tire Inspection.

Time is rationed, too, nowadays, when it conies to giving a bridal 
shower. But no matter how impromptu the party, refreshments can 
he pleasant and help make the shower a real success. A platter heaped 
attractively with a variety of cookies from the grocery store solves 
ration problems and kitchen work and pleases every {Hjest. A simple 
fruit punch is all the additioiiaJ refreshment needed.

FOR A COOL

Come to Lake Cisco
Fresh, cool water — as pure as that you 

drink.
Bring the whole family for an outing. 

A  pool for every age. Life Guards on duty 
to avoid accidents.
W E  C A TE R  T O  SCHOOL CLASSES  

A N D  PARTIES.

LAKE CISCO AMUSEMENT CO.
M ONROE SW EEN EY, Mgr.

Let us remove small stones, find and fix tire 
cuts and breaks that may mean serious trouble. 
Have us check wheels and brakes, too. We 
offer reliable services at reasonable cost.

Don’t wait until your tire is worn too thin 
for recapping and becomes a total loss. W e 11 
tell you when to act. No ration permit needed.

MORE LIGHT—Yanks and Indians get along well together, despite fact that Yanks 
are newly arrived in India. Sergt. William A. Lentz of New Jersey gets light for his 

cigarette from Punjab soldier, at unnamed port, as buddies watch.

hold air better. « ca„’t
three times longer'. „  to  save 
get bei i fe !  l im ite d  stock —s°

Don't let YOUR battery

" G O  

DEAD” !
Get our careful FREE check-up NOW. 
Prompt, reliable recharging service. 
Need a new battery? Get a factory- 
Iresh, full-power GOODYEAR!

S E R V I C E  S T O R E
CISCO, T E X A S . PHONE 42.

Extend Tire Life for Victory.

Prescription for Morale:
Think of Your Victory Motor Trip!
It’s a blessed relief just to putter around 
fixing up the trailer more efficient-like.. .  
and sort of pipe-dreaming where you’re 
going. But will you need a new car? All 
reports say it will be a long time after 
Peace before you can hope to get one. Be 
ready to go—in your present car ...and 
why can’t you ?

Since rationing began you’ve probably 
"saved” more car-mileage than you ever 
made on your grandest tour. After Victory 
you’ll have those "stored-up” miles to use, 
especially if you don’t allow present re
strictions to cause acid-damage. Vicious 
acids are formed by normal combustion in 
any engine. When it stops it’s an acid 
trap. It used to get rid of acids fairly well 
by warming up on long fast runs. But 
now it often "just sits”  with those acids 
inside, and what can you do?

You can have your engine oil-plated 
internally to combat acid corrosion... 
much as outer parts are chromium-plated

to combat water’s corrosive effect. All it 
takes to oil-plate your engine is the 
change to Conoco Nth motor oil. Patented 
NU> oil seemingly "m agnetizes”  oil
plating to metal— much longer than just 
temporarily.

This steadfast oil-plating, joined di
rect to inner engine surfaces without all 
draining down to the crankcase while 
standing, is your shield against acid. Now 
when even new parts are scarce— let alone 
new cars—you’ll cast off a big worry for 
the present and future by having your 
engine oil-plated. Just change to 
oil—at Your Mileage Merchant’s Conoco 
station. Continental Oil Company

CONOCO
M O T O R  O I L



SAYS T H E  O . C . D . ’ s 
“ C I T I Z E N ’ S H A N D B O O K  

F O R  WAR”
It ’ s com m on sense to 
m a k e  things last as 
long as possible, and 
wartime conservation 
dictates that you keep 
your home and your 
possessions in good  
or der  a nd  re p a i r .  
Brush up on the m any  
skills which will help

keep your h o m e  in 
good order for the  
duration. So says the 
Office of Civilian De
fense.

L E T  P L A X  A N D  O T H E R  L O W E  B R O T H E R S  F I N I S H E S  
H E L P  P R O T E C T  Y O U R  H O M E  A N D  ITS P O S S E S S I O N S

Lowe Brothers ~ ~ i

T H E  UNIVERSAL FINISH 
FOR AL L  E NA ME L ING

For perfect enameling re
sults on any surface. Easy 
to apply, quick to dry. A 
tough beauty gloss finish

that resists hard wear and 
abuse. Economical, too, 
ordinarily only one coat is 
needed for refinishing.

Tough and long-lasting, easy 
to apply to interior floors of 
wood or concrete. Withstands 
hard wear—cleans easily.

Lowe Brothers

FLOOR
ENAMEL PER

QUART

Lowe Brothers
MEILO-GLOSS

(S EM I-G LO S S )

W A L L  P A I N T
Its beautiful, long-last
ing, satiny * 
lustre finish is 
easily cleaned 
with soap and 
water. PER GALLON

Lowe Brothers

H O U S E  P A I N T
Saves money. Covers 
solidly more OC
square feet'. 
per gallon, 
spreads easily p e r  GALLON 
and evenly. IN 5-GAL.CANS

BUY U.  S.  WAR BO NDS AND  STAMPS
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BRIEFLY TOLD
Mrs. Marvin Boyd and son who ' 

have been visiting her husband’s ' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. j 
Boyd, went to Abilene Monday 
for a short visit before returning 
to their home at Hereford.

daughter- Linda Kay, who will 
visit the next two weeks in the 
Schmidt home.

Mrs. Randolph Lee Clark re
turned home Monday after spend
ing the past two weeks in Wichi
ta Falls. She was accompanied 
to Cisco by her daughter, Mrs. 
J. B. Lovejoy of Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ducker and 
daughter Carolyn of Ranger visit
ed in Cisco Sunday with Mrs. 
Ducker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Williamson.

Mrs. L. A. White and Miss Fan
nie Stephens transacted business 
in Eastland this afternoon.

Mrs. W. H. Odle of Fort Worth 
arrived Monday for a visit with 
her sister, Mrs. M. A. Walters.

for a short visit with her sister- 
in-law and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Wisdom, while enroute 
to her home in San Francisco 
from Kilgore, where she spent 
the past month with relatives.

j and G. T. Huddleston before mov
ing to their residence at 908 N 

' avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Stock- 
ard and daughter left for then- 
home in Houston this morning 
after a few days visit with rela
tives in Cisco.

Frank Lucas of Houston, who 
attended John Tarleton college 
the past school year, spent the 
weekend in the home of his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 

i Cole.

this week from visits with rela
tives at New Boston and Texar
kana. Mrs. Lanier is making her 
home for the duration with her 
mother, Mrs. Ted Bacon.

Mrs. A. 'Sandhofer left today 
on the Sunshine for a visit with 
her son and daughter in Houston 
and will also visit relatives in 
Lufkin and Galveston while away.

Pfc. J. E. Wyatt returned to 
Tinkerfield, Okla., today after 
spending several days with his 
mother, Mrs. Berta .Carmichael. 
He is located with the army air 
depot at Tinkerfield.

Mrs. A. J. • Olson accompanied 
by her son Marion A. Olson and 
family visited in the home of her 
daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Franklin of Wichita 
Falls over the weekend. Marion 
A. Olson and family returned to 
their home in San Antonio Mon
day.

Mrs. Roy DeWitt, former Cis- 
coan, is expected to arrive tonight

Mrs. R. N. Freeman and child
ren arrived this week from Cali
fornia to mjake Cisco their home. 
They are spending this week with 
the families of A. M. Freeman

Tom Nabors and mother, Mrs. 
Clara Nabors of Brownwood, vis
ited in the home of his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Powell, 
the first of' the week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Henderson 
and grandsons, Jimmy Henderson 
and Mickey Binyon, have return
ed from Plainview where they 
attended the funeral and burial 
of his father, W. M. Henderson.

Mrs. W. H. Symank and infant 
son, who have been in Graham 
Sanitarium the past week, were 
able to return home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Wilson and 
children, Mickey and Nancy Ann 
of Stamford, who are spending 
a vacation with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Powell, Cisco, vis
ited relatives in Brownwood 
Tuesday.

Lieut, and Mrs. E. A. Smith, Jr., 
arrived Tuesday night from Ther
mal, Calif., for a visit with Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Milner.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt 
and sons Larry and Danny spent 
the .weekend with relatives in 
Fort Worth and were accompanied 
on their return by Mr. Schmidt’s 
sister, Mrs. B. L. Johnson and her

FROM THE WAR-FRONT 
TO THE HOME-FRONT

• When you realize thatFLITand 
our other insecticides kill many of 
the vicious insects that wage a "war 
ol nerves” on our soldiers on many 
battle fronts—it’s easy to s.ee what 
FLIT will do to common house
hold pests! One deep whiff and 
they’re stiff!

1 FLIT has the AA Rating . . . 
the highest established for 
household insecticides by the 
National Bureau of Standards.

1 Ask for FLIT... 
the knock-out killer 
—today!

C opr. 1943 
Stanco Incorporated

THANK YOU
For the nice business you 
are giving us, since we in
creased our stock of medi
cines, toiletries, drug sun
dries, etc.
Will appreciate your re
membering us for any 
items in our line.

ELLIO TT’S N EW S  
and Drug Store

“The Big Little Store.”

BURTON - LINGO  

LUM BER STORE

Cisco, Texas.

Mrs. Carl Nix went to Borger 
today for a visit with Mr. Nix 
who is employed there in defense 
work.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hulsey of 
Abilene spent the weekend with 
her mother, Mrs. J. E. Walters.

Cisco friends will be interested 
to know that Aviation Cadet 
Charles E. Yates, Jr., formerly of 
this city, has been transferred to 
Cincinnati, O., where he is taking 
basic training at Xavier universi
ty.

Mrs. Ida Shelton has received 
word from her son, C. C. Shelton, 
with the military police, that he 
arrived safely in England on May 
13.

Mrs. G. P. Huddleston and 
guests, Mrs. A. N. Freeman and 
children, spent Tuesday in Ran
ger.

Mrs. Fred McCorkle and child
ren, accompanied by Miss Ella 
Jo Cone, left today for a visit in 
California.

Philathea class of First Metho
dist Sunday school will meet 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
at the church for a business and 
social meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Metcalf and 
son Sheppy left today for Sul
phur Springs, where they will 
make their home.

Mrs. A. W. Lanier returned

PALME NO W
SH OW ING

“EYES OF THE  
U N D ER W O R LD ”

starring
RICHARD D IX

with
Wendy Barrie - Don Porter 

Billy Lee - Lloyd Corrigan 
and

LON CHANEY

FLOWERS, NOT BIRDS — Although they look like those 
paunchy birds that fill up on fish, they’re really pelican 
flowers that Sergt. Lou Murtha of Hoboken, N. J., is ’holding. 
He found them on recent visit to Florida’s Cypress Gardens.

Sgt. Gene Abbott, who has been 
spending his furlough with rela
tives in Cisco, left today for his

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, 

arthritis or neuritis pain, try this 
simple inexpensive home recipe 
that thousands are using. Get 
a package of Ru-Ex Compound, 
a two-week supply, today. Mix 
it with a quart of water, add the 
juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy. No 
trouble at all and pleasant. You 
need only 3 tablespodnfuls two 
times a day. Often within 48 
hours — sometimes overnight — 
splendid results are obtained. If 
the pains do not quickly leave 
and if you do not feel better, re
turn the empty package and Ru- 
Ex will cost you nothing to try 
as it is sold by your druggist un
der an absolute money-back 
guarantee. Ru-Ex Compound is 
for sale and recommended by 
Maner’s Pharmacy and Drug 
Stores everywhere.

PALACE
’CO M ING TH U R SD A Y  - FR ID A Y

Thrill to the adventures of the Young Prince of the Forest 
and his buddies, Flower and Thumper! . . . Gasp at the most 
breath-taking climax ever filmed, as a whole forest leaps to 
searing f.lame and every living thing flees in terror/ . . . 
Revel in amazement and delight . . .  as Disney’s wizardry 
brings to exciting life one of the most absorbing novels ever 
written!

* f  from the master
creator of screen entertainment.

W A L T  D I S N E Y ’S
Technicolor

Feature

From Felix Salfen's novel 
Distributed by 

RKO Radio Pictures

O W .D .? .

| S h e r w in -W illia m s

I s w P  H0USEPAINT
Your home is your biggest 
and best investment. Pro
tect it more thoroughly, 
lastin gly  ^  
withAmer- 
i c a ’ s fa- 
v o r i t e  
h o u s e  
paintl -  v

Per Gal.

( Costs less 
per gallon 
in 5-gal, 

pedis)

S-W SEMI-LUSTRE 3 . 9 0  
WALL FINISH............. j Gal.
S-W QUICK-DRYING . 8 5
GLOSS ENAMEL....... '  Pint
S-W FLOOR ? 1 - 3 5
ENAMEL ....................  Quart.
S-W LINOLEUM -9 0
VARNISH.....................? Quart.

Sher w in - W illia m s

SCREEN E N A M E L

Your screens are more valu
able now than ever! Our 
screen enamel prevents rust. 
Won’t clog mesh. For fram,es 
as well as screens.

G LO SS: 
BLACK1 Per Qt.

FREE SEEDS! |
Forour'Bright- 
en-up D ays ’ 
Event we’ re 
giving a packet 
of choice Flow
er Seeds free 
to adults pur
chasing any 
item in our 
store.

R O CK W ELL BROS. & CO.
PHONE 4.

Sherwin-Williams Paints

post at Hattiesburg, Miss. Mrs. 
Abbott will remain for a longer 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Carroll 
went to Lubbock Sunday to ac
company their daughter, China

Carroll, on her return to Cisco 
after a visit with her grandpar
ents there. Mrs. Lee Lieske ac
companied them to Cisco for a 
few days’ visit.

Makes you feel impolite not to 
answer back when so many an

nouncers wish you such a sweet 
goodnight.

OPA says there is no certainty 
that Victory gardens will increase 
our food supply. Nothing is cer
tain, really, except official dumb
ness.

BUCKETS OF FOAM—New pump that throws foam instead of water is tried out at Na
tional Fire Protection convention in Chicago. Foam, thrown at rate of ’60 gallons a 

minute, is for extinguishing oil fires. Pump shoots 75-foot stream.

Home Canning
for guaranteed meals

Enjoy fresh foods, in spite of the war
ARE Y O U  A  BEGINNER in the canning business? If you have 

a Gas Range with thermostat and simmer-burners, and a good 
book of directions (see notice below), you can stock a proud 

pantry, from Apple Sauce to Zucchini Squash. The photo
graph shows a Pressure Cooker, which handles vege

tables and meats, as well as fruits. If you can rent, 
borrow, or share one, you can do fast, professional 

canning. But whatever method you use, the 
Pressure Cooker, Water Bath, Oven, or Open 

Kettle . . .  be sure the foods are FRESH. ■ 
Otherwise it’s a waste of money and work.

Handle With Care
l o  take care o f your Gas Range during 
the canning, do not load the oven door 
with heavy jars going in or out. To pro
tect the oven floor from accidental spill
overs, the jars must stand in a shallow pan. 
Keep mats on the enamel top to catch hot 
drips from the spoon.

'A Your cheap natural gas is very rich. 
Use what you need, but do not waste it.

Free Canning Booklet
Complete with charts and illustrat tions, covering vegetables, fruits, meats, and poultry. You will find it practical arid easy to follow.. .  Given to our customers at your Lone Star Gas Company office.
NOTICE: If your Lone Star town has no 
Company office, send a postal to Miss AI- 
hertine Berry, Lone Star Gas Company, 
Dallas, Texas, and yernr copy will come 
by mail. 1

LONE STAR mm GAS COMPANY

17877300


